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Dear Friends of EuNC,
In March, ten members of the EuNC faculty had the opportunity to participate at the Global Theology Conference. The
event focused on Christology and therefore the topic of knowing Christ. It was wonderful that we could represent seven of
our Learning Centres (Croatia, Hungary, Portugal, Spain, Germany, Ukraine, Russia) of all four fields that we serve on the
Eurasia Region. It was another glimpse of the global body of
Christ. In May we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit at
Pentecost. In a way, the gathering of many nations that day
was a global (theological) conference with the question of
how to know Christ in the centre of Peter’s sermon. With our
college this is what we want: Teaching and learning how to
know Christ, how to make Him known and be transformed by
Him. This newsletter gives several glimpes into how we try to
nurture these processes. We are glad to share them with you.

Plenary Session at the Global Theology Conference. Picture by NCN News Staff.

Global Theology Conference

EuNC members present at GTC (from left to right):
Front row : Mária Gusztinné-Tulipán, Raquel Pereira
Middle row: Dalia Matijevic, Svetlana Kleschar, Joao Pedro Pereira
Back row: Fernando Almeida, Dorothea Gschwandtner, Klaus Arnold, Svetlana
Khobnya, Andrey Khobnya
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More than 300 pastors, leaders, and scholars gathered
from all six Nazarene world regions for the fourth Global Theology Conference from 18 to 21 March in Leesburg, Florida, USA. Philippians 3:10 set the theme for
the conference: “Christology — To Know Christ.” The
event included three plenary sessions. Participants’ engagement in the topic discussions was so enthusiastic
that every session extended into the designated break
times. Graduate students and young scholars played an
important role in the conference, bringing the new generation’s perspective to the theological conversation.
General Superintendents Filimão M. Chambo, Carla D.
Sunberg, and David A. Busic brought relevant messages,
informing the conference themes and challenging the
group. All participants joined together in small group
discussions aimed at extending the exploration and application of insights that surfaced during the plenary
sessions. The event highlighted the global connectedness of the Church of the Nazarene, the international
diversity of denominational leaders and scholars, as
well as the depth of theological insight that this group
represented from the 52 institutions of higher education and 30,000 churches around the world. Previous
global conferences were held in South Africa (2014), the
Netherlands (2007), and Guatemala (2002).The Board of
General Superintendents and education commissioner
are making plans for the next Global Theology Conference in 2022.
By NCN Staff News (shortened)
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Germany District Assembly: First Diploma Graduate, Book on Holiness Released
The Germany District Assembly from 13-14 April 2018 became a
great opportunity for celebrating accomplishments. This applies
particularly to Dennis Lieske. He is the first graduate of the Diploma
in Christian Ministry Programme in the Germany Learning Centre.
He was handed his diploma in the Friday
night service by Dr. Klaus Arnold (Rector)
and Wolfgang Köhler (LC Coordinator).
Besides that, Dennis received a second
certificate which shows that he completed the Pastoral Training Programme of
the Germany Learning Centre.
As part of the training programme, he
served for four years as staff member at
Hanau Church of the Nazarene, combining theory and praxis in everyday situations. Dennis currently serves as pastor Dennis Lieske (middle) with member sof the faculty of the EuNC
Germany Learning Centre
of the Wächtersbach Church of the Nazarene and has joined the EuNC PR team.
Now that he has graduated from EuNC, he plans to pursue a B.A. at the EEAA
school Akademie für Weltmission in Korntal, Germany. We are especially thankful
for Dennis’ involvement as student representative in the Germany LC for the past
two years. We wish him and his wife, Alyssa, God’s blessing for their future!
As in previous years, EuNC students,
teachers, associates and friends had
the chance for a get-together during a
luncheon before the start of the assembly. LC Coordinator Wolfgang Köhler
informed about new developments at
the learning centre. One highlight is the
release of the German translation of the
book “Discovering Christian Holiness” by
Diane Leclerc. The German title is “Völlig verändert – Was Heiligung heute beSome of the members of the German literature committee
deutet” (Completely Transformed – What
present translations of Nazarene Essentials (left) and Discover- Sanctification Means Today).
ing Christian Holiness (right)
All district licensed
ministers received a free copy, and all other visitors of the assembly had the chance to purchase a copy. More than 20 copies
were sold on that weekend. The book translation is a great opportunity to raise awareness for holiness amongst our church
members, but also to make a theological contribution to the
larger Christian community in the German-speaking world. It
will be used as a textbook for the course Holiness and Identity,
which starts on 30 April 2018. The book can be purchased internationally in print and e-book format.
By Wolfgang Köhler (Germany LC Coordinator)

Graduation in the
Netherlands
Mid April, the Netherlands Learning
Centre had the opportunity to celebrate a graduation in a very special way.
Student Suzanne van Dokkum had
completed the Certificate in Spiritual
Formation.
Unfortunately though, she had not
been able to attend the Netherlands
District Assembly to receive her Certificate in Spiritual Formation which would
have been the usual occasion to celebrate a graduation.
Therefore, her pastor of the Vlaardingen
church, Rev. Dennis Mohn, was contacted and asked to conduct the ceremony
on her behalf at the beginning of a morning church service.
Mohn agreed and was able to hand the
certificate out to her on Sunday, April
15. The student and the church were
thrilled. This way, the Netherlands Learning Centre was able to still have a ceremony - in a very special way.

By Dr. Erik Groeneveld
(The Netherlands LC Coordinator)

Pictures by Christian Bangert
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Tom Oord Teaches on Holiness
On 3 March, Nazarene professor Thomas Jay Oord visited the Netherlands for a seminar on holiness for Dutch EuNC students. The Netherlands Learning Centre had invited Oord to give a lecture as part of
the course Holiness & Identity.
In his presentation, Oord focused on the myths and truths of holiness. The morning session was open to the members of the Dutch district and
together with our students around 80 interested people participated!
In the afternoon, there was an in-depth discussion with just EuNC students. The
day was a big success and many people suggested to have a similar day in 2019!
By Dr. Erik Groeneveld (The Netherlands LC Coordinator)

A Word from the Rector
After having read this newsletter,
you can see that EuNC is „making a
difference through education“ on
various levels.
The “basic level” is that of preparing
men and women for ministry, helping them through the educational
programme and their graduation so
that they fulfil ordination requirements.
There is the level of impacting our
districts with continuing education
for ministers and other leaders.
We can also see the level of impacting the global church by actively
participating in theological conversations with leaders from around
the world.
Actually, there is one more level:
because of your giving and prayers
you are making a difference in and
through EuNC. We pray that this will
make a difference in your lives as
well! Thanks for staying “in touch”
with your school.
Blessings,
Dr. Klaus Arnold
Rector
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